Bill Goodridge sent in the following— HENRY SINGH, Rancho Murietta at Sloughhouse stated they are clearing trees in preparation of starting a new eighteen.

PARGAN SINGH is enjoying the dining facilities of their pretty new club house at River Bend, Broderick.

BOB LIVESEY accepted the new position for the City of Visalia. He will be in charge of the new eighteen hole golf course, riding trails, rodeo grounds, ball diamonds, tennis courts, picnic areas. His title will be Regional Park Superintendent. Good Luck, Bob.

LEE HUANG is no longer superintendent at Walnut Creek Golf Course. His title will be Director of Public Service which is the maintenance department for the entire city—streets, signal lights, storm drains, equipment, parks—sounds like a great promotion. Good Luck

ED WATSON is the greenkeeper at Walnut Creek Golf Course.

Riding Along with #97 by Frank De Carli—We have two new Superintendents in our area, both from Southern California. BOB FORD formerly with Covina Country Club is now at Almaden Country Club in San Jose. Bob's first experience of vandalism occurred when kids broke into the pump house at night and turned all the sprinklers on—they ran all night—and you guessed it, a tournament was scheduled for the next day.

RON TABORSKI formerly with Los Robles Greens is now with Half Moon Bay Golf Course. He is overseeing the construction and when completed, will stay on as Superintendent. The following is a quote from the "Coastside Courier" regarding the new course. "A new championship golf course will be added to the players' circuits when the Half Moon Bay Country Club opens in the fall, 1973. It has been designed by Francis Duane, A.S.G.C.A., in consultation and association with Arnold Palmer. At Miramontes Point in Half Moon Bay, the course will overlook the bluffs and beaches of the dramatic coastline. With a challenging lay out and spectacular views, the course has already been compared with the famous sea-side courses of Britain and with Pebble Beach. Site preparation started this spring and will continue through the summer. It will take a year for the course to be playable."

JIM ROSS is back from a 3 week vacation in Oklahoma. Said he never saw a golf course; just fished. (Villages Golf Course)

PAUL LLOYD at Aptos Golf Course is building a new Tee. The county took over his old tee for a road. The other day he had a horse trot through one of his greens—last time I saw Paul, he was on his knees fixing the green—never did catch the horse!